Rhode Island Learning Center - Class Registration

STEP 1: GO TO:  https://www.epathcampus.com/rhodeislandlearningcenter/login/index.html

STEP 2: LOGIN

➢ Employee ID:  (Your Employee ID)
➢ Temporary Password:  Welcome123

* You can obtain your Employee ID on Paystub RI.
STEP 3: CLICK ON “MY PROFILE” TO ADD CORRECT EMAIL ADDRESS. IF YOU DO NOT ADD YOUR EMAIL ADDRESS, YOU WILL NOT GET TRAINING REMINDERS FROM THE SYSTEM.

Step 4: CLICK COURSE CATALOG

Step 5: CLICK VIEW CATALOG
Step 6: CLICK ON COURSE NAME

Step 7: SCROLL TO BOTTOM OF PAGE AND CLICK ON LINK TO REGISTER

Step 8: METHOD OF PAYMENT

Review the course details for method of payment. Each class has the cost and payment details listed in the course description.

Step 9: SUBMIT CS365 FORM to Melissa Day at Melissa.Day@hr.ri.gov (for incentive credit)